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with reviewing and setting primary
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) to protect the public health
from adverse effects of selected
pollutants. The survey results will assist
in determining what levels of symptoms
and measurable outcomes should be
considered adverse health effects, which
the standards are intended to prevent.
Overall, the project will benefit the
Agency as it reviews and sets NAAQS
for irritant gases such as ozone, nitrogen
dioxide, and sulfur dioxide. The EPA
will collect information regarding the
significance of health effects resulting
from exposure to irritant gases by
surveying members of the American
Thoracic Society. The survey results
will be stored in an OAQPS computer
database.

Burden Statement: The public
reporting burden for this collection of
information is estimated to average 0.4
hours per response, including time for
reviewing instructions, and completing
and mailing the survey.

Respondents: Members of the
American Thoracic Society.

Estimated Number of Respondents:
1,800.

Estimated Total Annual Burden on
Respondents: 750 hours.

Frequency of Collection: One-time.
Send comments regarding the burden

estimate, or any other aspect of this
information collection, including
suggestions for reducing burden, to:
Sandy Farmer, ICR Number 1760.01,

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Regulatory Information
Division (2136), 401 M Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20460

and
Chris Wolz, OMB #2060–XXXX, Office

of Management and Budget, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
725 17th Street NW., Washington, DC
20530.
Dated: July 13, 1995.

David Schwarz,
Acting Director, Regulatory Information
Division.
[FR Doc. 95–18259 Filed 7–24–95; 8:45 am]
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[Report No. IN 95–12]

Expedited Processing of International
Section 214 Applications

AGENCY: Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The International Bureau will
expedite the processing of international
Section 214 Applications by using a
grant stamp to approve Section 214
special temporary requests, and by
calling status conferences in all
contested section 214 proceedings.
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 25, 1995.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Troy
F. Tanner, Attorney, International
Bureau, (202) 418–1468.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

International Bureau Speeds Processing
Through the Expanded Use of Grant
Stamp and Status Conferences

By the Chief International Bureau:
1. In response to recent suggestions

from the International Practice
Committee of the Federal
Communications Bar Association, the
Bureau will implement the following
improvements to expedite the
processing of international Section 214
applications. These procedures will go
into effect upon publication of this
notice in the Federal Register.

2. The International Bureau will
approve special temporary authorization
requests for international Section 214
authorization from applicants that have
complied with Section 63.04 of the
Commission’ Rules, 47 CFR 63.04,
through a Grant Stamp procedure.
Under this procedure, applications that
have been found to be in the public
interest, convenience and necessity will
be stamped ‘‘Granted.’’ This stamp will
also provide lines on which staff will
sign and note the grant date. Applicants
will be notified by Bureau staff that
their applications have been granted
and will be forwarded a copy of
stamped application.

3. The special temporary
authorizations granted under the Grant
Stamp procedure are subject of the same
terms and conditions as currently exist.
For informational purposes, these terms
and conditions are:

(a) the Special Temporary Authority is
subject to change in any of its terms or
to cancellation in its entirety at any time
upon notice, but without hearing, if in
the opinion of the Commission
circumstances should so require.

(b) the Special Temporary Authority
is granted without prejudice to action
on any underlying Section 214
application.

(c) the Special Temporary Authority
will automatically expire should the
underlying application for regular
authority be dismissed or denied.

(d) the Special Temporary Authority
is effective upon grant and will remain
in effect until further order of the
Commission, but not beyond either: 180
days from the grant date if the applicant
has filed a Section 214 application for
permanent authorization; or thirty days
from the grant date if no Section 214
application has been filed.

4. If an international Section 214
application is opposed, the Bureau will
promptly call a status conference of all
parties to discuss the merits of the
parties’ positions. During the status
conference, the Bureau will seek
stipulations to agreed upon facts, and
explore settlement options.
Federal Communication Commission.
Scott Blake Harris,
Chief, International Bureau.
[FR Doc. 95–18220 FIled 7–24–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6712–01–M

Applications, Hearings,
Determinations, Etc.: Colemans,
Chesters, et al.

1. Pursuant to Section 316(a) of the
Communications Act of 1934, as
amended, 47 U.S.C. 316, the following
licensees are ordered to show cause why
their licenses should not be modified to
specify operation on a new channel:

Licensee Call sign City/State Present
channel New channel

A. Chester Coleman ............................................................................................. KABN(AM) .... Long Island,
AK.

830 kHz ........ 840kHZ

B. Aleutian Peninsula Broadcasting, Inc .............................................................. KSDP(AM) .... Sand Point,
AK.

840 kHz ........ 830kHz

2. Chester Coleman is ordered to show
cause why the license of KABN(AM)
should not be modified to specify

operation on 840 kHz as authorized in
its construction permit, BP–891109AD.
Pursuant to Section 1.87 of the

Commission’s Rules, 47 C.F.R. § 1.87,
Chester Coleman may, not later than 30
days from the date of the Order to Show
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